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other yellow race, and ac- 

erfect equality in the first 
lized nations.”

AMONG THE MINES.„ Were Various Develop- 
’ ments of Past Week 

Here.

SHIPS NEXT MONTH Critic Plant Designed to 
Concentrate the 

Product.

LE ROI.—Nothing of a special na
ture has been reported from the mine 
for the week ending yesterday. Oper
ations have been conducted steadily 
along conventional Unes, special atten
tion being directed to the deep level 
exploration and development. Much 

I information of an interesting nature 
will probably be divulged at the forth
coming annual general meeting, the 
date of which is not yet defnitely stat
ed, owing to the probability of an ad
journment being taken from the sta
tutory date.

LE ROI TWO.—In the Joeie mine 
the usual work has been carried ahead 
steadily, and developments on various 
levels are described as most satisfac- 

anjr tory. At the concentrator concen
trate bins are being constructed at the 
railroad track, and the tramway is be
ing extended to deliver the product of 
the mill to the new bins. This points 
to the shipment of concentrates at an 
early date, the company having ac
cumulated several carloads of the 
product.

THE LARDEAU. a place to be decided on by the dif
ferent teams. Fertile, Blairmore, Fin
cher Creek, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat 
and probably Cr&nbrook will constitute 
the league this year. Macleod has de
cided to have a league of its own.

The manager of the Northwest Cat
tle company has decided to locate 
slaughter houses, refrigerating plants 
and other buildings at Blairmore. The 
site is a short distance above the town, 
and work upon the plant will be com
menced at once.

Among the important details now 
under way in the Elk River district is 
the purchasing of a large group of 
coal claims on Fording river by a 
Montreal syndicate..

The lower tunnel at the Paradise 
mine is now in over 1000 feet. This 
is the tunnel for which a contract was 
let about a year ago to drive 2000 feet 
and when completed will give great 
depth.

At the North Star mine 30 men are 
employed, development work is pro
gressing, and although no shipments 
are being made at present they will be 
resumed in the near future.

na LEGISLATURE.

Extra Session to Consider 
Bntte Controversy.

, Mont., Dec, L—The leg- 
ivened here in extraordin- 

today to consider a fair 
d also a measure giving the 
art the right to review the 
lity cases.
insures are sought by the 
ed Copper company in or- 
justice, which it asserts -s 
under the present district 

Butte and in support of this 
it recites that Heinxe has 
in adverse decision at their

ions effort has been made 
bor element to induce the 
o permit the legislature to 
i constitutional eight-hour 
C, but it is understood that 
e to that body will refer only 
nge of judgeship and review
"policy is as yet unannounc- 
- than that he had called a 

of “anti-trust” elements to 
iis city next Saturday to form 

of which he is to be the 
understood, however, that 

ill make more than a mild 
to the passage of the meas- 

:ht by the Amalgamate 1-

W WHITE BEAR WILL JOIN THE sr evidence was recently dis- 
of the continuity of the Lar- 
e gold belt at least as far north

CO’
LIST OF PRODUCERS IN deau

as Ground Hog basin. The lucky lo
cator was J. O. Bradley, who has nam
ed thq big lead discovered by him the 
Eurekg. It is a massive white quarts, 
heavily iron-stained, and has a mlnl- 

dth of eight feet. The main 
north and south and has been 

five daims, a total length

JANUARY.

Record of Continued Ac
tivity and Enhanced 

Production.

Resumption in Spring la 
Now Assured—Some 

Details.

ALSO STARTS WORK AT ONCE ON
mum wic 
tendrons 
traced ac 
of 760| feet.

A rink company has been organised 
at Trdtot Lake with the following di
rectorate: J. A. Wetmore, N. Abra- 
haroeon, J. C. Murray, Malcolm Mathe- 

Ackert, Andy Craig, H. L. 
J. A. Wetmore, treasurer; 

Saunders, secretary. It was de- 
to build a rink 60x150.

the past eight weeks there 
n three rich strikes made on

CONCENTRATION

Woiqcs.
/

The White Bear will commence ship
ments soon after January 1, on a basis 
of fifty or sixty tons per day. This 
will be maintained until the concen
trator is completed, when the ship
ments will be increased to 100 of smelt
ing ore daily and the product of the 
trill. The foregoing emanates from 
James J. Warren, of Toronto, manag
ing director of the White Bear Coa
st Mdated Mining company. Mr. War
ren reached here on Sunday and will 
remain in the city for a week or there
abouts on business in connection with 
bis company.

Continuing to discuss the company’s 
affairs, Mr. Warren stated that two 
carloads of machinery for the mine 
headworks were now in transit from 
the manufacturer in Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
and that the plant should reach here 
about the 16th inst. Allowing until 
January 1 to get the hoist in running 
order, he expects that matters will 
then be in shape to permit of the com
mencement of shipments. In the var
ious levels down to the 1000 level, now 
hi course of being opened up, the mine 
has extensive ore bodies containing 

such quantities of smeltng ore as war
rant the statement as to output. On 
the start shipments will be confined 
11 the smelting ore that can be ex
tracted conveniently; 
mencement of sloping. In the milling 
ore reserves it is figured that sufficient 
high grade material will be brok 
down to enlarge the output of smelt
ing ore to at least 100 tone daily ex
clusive of the product of the mill. 
This is In line with 'the experience of 
other mines, where is has been found 
that milling ore reserves always carry 
higher grade ore that sen be profitably 
handled as a by-product, in a sense, of 
the larger tonnage of milling material, 
broken down.

On the subject of milling Mr. Warren 
etr.tes that his company’s intentions -n 
this direction contemplate a plant of 
100 tons capacity dally on the Elmore 
oil process, and that construction will 
be commenced within the next four 
weeks, or as soon as arrangements for 
a supply of water are consummated. 
At the present time a considerable 
quantity of water is pumned daily from 
the mine, and the supply thus avail
able would go far toward operating a 
milL If the supply can be augmented 
to some extent the company will con
struct its plant on the mill site avail
able alongside of the now headworks, 
this being the location which the com
pany will utilize if possible. The ma
chinery for the mill is under contract 
to be delivered here by April 1. and as 
it is the intention to have the building 
iu readiness for the plant by that date 
the company hopes to have" the works 
in full swing by June 1.

In asmuch as the White Bear is prac
tically a virgin mine in the matter of 
production, about 300 tons being the 
total extraction to date, Its possibil
ities as a long-lived producer seem to 
be exceptionally bright, all of which 
will substantially assist in securing the 
funds necessary for the future devel
opment of Rowland’s hidden wealth.

Lack of snow on the Kootenay and 
Jumbo wagon roads prevented 
shipments in connection with the first 
named mine and restricted the out
put up the Jumbo, despite which the

Next spring will see active mining- 
operations resumed at the Velvet 
mine and the addition of a smelting 
plant of sufficient capacity to han
dle the output of the property together 
with that of the Portland mine ad
joining and owned by the same people. 
This announcement will be received, 
with gratification by Ross landers gen
erally, who have regarded the Velvet 
as the most important property In the 
Rossland district outside of the city 
limits.

Some of the details are set forth in 
the following excerpt from the London 
Financial Times:

Velvet—The secretary has issued 
copies of a letter, dated 23rd October, 
from Mr. Allan Maclean, who has just 
returned from British Columbia, and 
is a director of the company. Mr. Mac- 
lean says: “After carefully consider
ing the adaptability of the smelting 
plants inspected, hi Mexico and else
where, we became thoroughly convinc
ed that a small pyritlc smelting jlant, 
with a capacity up to 100 tons per day, 
would he most suitable to treat the- 
ores of the Velvet and Portland mines, 
and the knowledge gained by our in
vestigations will enable the company 
to erect a very suitable plant at A 
moderate cost. The copper values 
shown in the Velvet and Portlandi 
mines by recent assays will be of great 
assistance in collecting the gold and 
silver contained in the ore, and no 
great difficulty should be experienced 
in securing a ratio of concentration. 
of 20 to 1; that Is, for each 20* tons of 
ore fed into the furnace, one ton of 
matte, containing the gold, silver jtnd

son, Bert 
Godsoe.
E. O. 
elded

WltHln 
have See
three * different properties in and 
around Mohawk creek, a tributary of 
Pool dreek, which joins Fish river at 
Camborne.

week’s tonnage is substantially in ex
cess of the previous week’s output, lar
gely owing to increased tonnage from : 
the principal mines. If the present 
rate of output is maintained for the i 
last three and a half weeks of the WHITE BEAR.—Deep level devel- 
year, Roesland’s output for the year opment and exploration have been con- 
will be slightly In excess of 400,000 tons, tlnued during the week, the 1000 toot 
thus attaining by far the largest year- crosscuts being advanced consistently, 
ly aggregate ever witnessed in the This class of work will be continued, 
camp. The next year’s operations The trestle and grade for the spur from 
should see an equally large Increase the Spokane Falls A Northern road 
on the record of 1903 as the outcome : has been completed, and the steel for 
of increased extraction of milling ores. | the siding is expected to reach here 

The past week witnessed various in- during the present week. This will 
cidents of interest and Importance permit of the completion of the spur 
locally. At the banquet marking the in time for the prompt handling of the 
opening of the week it was announced 200 horse power hoist now in transit 
that before the close of the •nsuing from the manufacturer at Sherbrooke, 
year the iron ores of the camp would P- Q* The compressor plant will fol- 
be treated on a commercial scale by a *ow A little later, 
process that had stood the laboratory j 
and other tests on a minor scale so

A.’ Darragh has secured an option 
on the, Silver Dollar from. the assignee 
of the" estate of the late J. Best, and 
will endeavor to place the property 
shortly in the east.

Cory-1 Menhlnick has taken the con
tract Ip <
work has been undertaken to prevent 
the mill being again shut down through 
the flpme freezing up.

J. B. Stbbald, manager of the Rev- 
elstoke and McCullough Creek Hy
draulic Is getting ready tor an early 
start pf hydraulic operations in the 
spring.

R. K. Floeter and J. A. Darragh 
have secured an option on the Home
stead group on Mohawk creek, one of 
the most promising gold properties in 
the Fish creek belt. The property is 
owned by Mackay Bros, and Strutt.

The reorganization of the North
western Development Syndicate has 
been completed, and work will be re
sumed at once on the company’s prop
erties, At a meeting held in Calu
met, Michigan, a new board of direc
tors was elected and is composed as 
follows- Edward Ulseth, president ;

vice-president;

J. \MTHE SLOGAN.
' !Sheriff Tuck has seized the Saphire 

group, Twelve-Mile, under judgments 
amounting to 8800.

A paystreak of rich ore has been en
countered on the Ottawa, recent as
says giving values of 86000 to the car.

Work on the bunkhouees at the En
terprise mine is being pressed forward, 
and as soon as the buildings are com
pleted W. Koch, the lessee, will put a 
large force to work for the winter. At 
present about 12 men are employed on 
the property getting things in shape, 
and the mine is expected to prove 
a steady and heavy shipper.

As soon as rawhiding starts the 
Reco. Blue Bird and Sovereign will 
join the list of Sandon shippers.

?'

cover the Eva flume. The

R. CHRISTMAS RATES.

1.—The Christ-CPEG, Dec. 
trsion rates to the east were 
fed today by the C. P. R. 
hree hundred westerners took 
[e of the cheap tickets.

CENTRE STAR.—Mining and slop
ing operations on various levels down 

successfully as to warrant its adop- to the 700 have been continued without 
tion on a working basis. This is pre- incident of special interest during the 
sumably the Hendryx process of elec- week, and good progress has been 
tro-cyanide treatment, and its adop- made with development 
tion in one instance, if successful, is ]evei. 
certain to be followed up by other 
mines. This opens up a vista of Monte 
Cristo and Kootenay mountains dotted 
with reduction works Just 
mountain will be dotted with concen
trators.

E0R STEEL, SEC1ETTE1- 
1R CROSS-CUT SAW on the 700

Ï The Hope now possesses one of theWAR EAGLE.—Steady operation# 
along conventional lines is the story 
of the week’s operation. Mining and 

as Red development have been maintained 
without

e pleasure in offering to the 
manufactured of the finest

on the com- richeet and largest ore bodies in the 
Sandon camp. It is over eight feet 
thick in the face and has been drifted 
on over forty feet, without any dimin
ishing of the width of the vein. On 
this large ore- body only two miners 

who during November

............
would indicate it is now a **- uc tne

saw
>f steel, and a temper wtaiîh 
and refines the steel, gives a 

atting edge and holds it longer 
A saw to cut

Under the head of 
development unofficial reports of un-

mh* » » , rt ,ad ■ S"» —y “ " "

s,”- s, i a»*», ^
ed last week through the. lack of snow.

process known, 
t hold a keen cutting edge.”

and temper "s
The announcement that the Velvet

J are woiecret process 
,nd used only by ourselves.

elliptic ground thin
3

secretary; J. C. Light, assistant eecre- or<r The

SXtSSi.*K„Z.'TZSJZ'S « ™ imp»™»» „ b-au.
gratification locally. The property 1 between the mine and the loading 
has been the principal mine of the1 Platform on the Spokane Falls A 
Rossland district outside of the city ! Northerrt road, and a couple < partl- 
proper, and in past years it has con- ! ^ t^be ^load-

ed to await the snowfall necessary to

saws are 
quiring less set than any saws 
de, perfect taper from tooth to

or *;■w. ;ager; F.
Cleaves and Joseph Vertim.

The Oyater-Uriteiion stamp mill Is ■***■ 
running smoothly and gold Is piling The lessees of the Sovereign are >n 
up on the plates. A clean-up will be *»<*• The sntall force employed in 
made about the 26th Inst. charge of J. C. Moen, have only been

at work a little over a week, and have 
already taken out over a car of ore. 
As soon as rawhiding starts shipping 
will commence.

An attempt is being made by Kaslo 
citizens to raise a 850,000 bonus for the 
erection of a local smelter.

W.
have beenthe past year, there 

a saving In the freight and treatment 
charges, amounting to nearly $40,000.
• * On account of the probable re
sults to be gained and the splendid 
equipment that the mine has for car
rying on the further development 
work, I consider that It would" be sui
cidal to abandon or to close It down. 
The suggestions made by Mr. William 
Thompson In his report (copies of 
which have also been issued) should. 
In my opinion, be carried out. To ef
fect these, and in view of the position 
and trend of the ore bodies, an amal
gamation of the Portland and Velvet 
mines would be mutually advantage
ous. At the same time I would sug
gest that the combined capital of the 
two companies be reduced to a sum 
upon which dividends could, with rea
sonable hope, be paid, when the con
centration and smelting plants, now- 
recommended, are in full operation.”'

Since the publication of the forego
ing it is understood that the com
pany’s plans have advanced substan
tially, and that the details of the 
scheme are practically completed. Lo
cally it has been felt for a consider
able period that the solution to the 
problem of utilizing Velvet ore wan 
simply that of so concentrating the 
product as to escape the heavy char
ges for freight, hauling and treatment 
on the crude output The company

we ask you, when yon go to buy 
I to* ask for the Maple Leaf, 
[Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an I 
[are told that some other .saw !s 

good ask your merchant to ’et 
to them both home and try them 
tp the one yon like best, 
f steel is no longer a guarantee of 

as some of the poorest steel j 
How branded silver steel. We 
sole right for the “Razor Ste2Ï

tributed largely to the revenue of the
community and the province generally. , .. , , ,
Moreover, the certainty of resumed ac- ;pIace the roa^ in **ape ,or a 
tlvlty at the Velvet renders the con- ; u“n of tea™f”g- blna at fhe
«traction of the Sophie mountain mlne are mled wlth product awaiting

removal, and the management Is an
xiously looking for snow. With the 
admirable bottom created by recent 
frosts a few Inches of snow would ac
complish wonders. Meantime opera-

POPLA'R CREEK.

O. Lermo, Gust Berg and N. Bodin 
have eight good claims situated at the 
head of Poplar in the neighborhood of 
the now famous Wlnquist claims. On 
the Hecla claim a 56-foot tunnel has 
been driven showing up a foot of ga
lena (clean) of a good grade.

wagon road almost imperative at the 
earliest possible moment. Much of 
the supplies required at the mine will 
be handled from Rossland, and J»e
volume of this business will be lar- _ . . ...
gely increased if the supplies in ques-1 rions are being continued steadily at 
tion can be delivered at the mine with the mlne’ mln‘ng and, development 
a twelve mile haul Instead of the are K01"* ahead '“Bual and the crew 
wearisome and costly twenty-two mile numberB between 35 and 40. 
drive, partially through American ter- ! JUMBO.—The past week has been an 
ritory, now required to reach the prop- 1 active period with the Jumbo, despite 
erty. Then there is the practical cer- the restriction on shipments due to 
tainty of much mining activity along the biad condition of the road. The road 
the route of the proposed road, from is in somewhat better shape than that 
which the city and province would de- i from the Kootenay, owing to the pro- 
rive a large amount of business. Few tectien of the mountains, but additional 
wagon road propositions in the Koote- snow Is badly needed, 
nays offer such substantial Induce- ; the work of «toping in the first level 
ments as the Sophie mountain road, ! was continued, and good progress was 
and no stone should be left unturned made in the direction of connecting 
to accomplish the end desired at the the first and intermediate second lev- 
earllest possible moment. j ela Four cars of Jumbo ore are be-

The addition of an expert ore buyer tag shipped to the Granby smelter for 
to the Le Roi’s smelter staff has a'the purpose of having tests made on 
deeper significance than appears on the product.
the surface. The smelter’s avowed | j x L._Durlng the week the lee- 
idea is to increase its customs ousl- Messrs. Craven and Pringle, were
ness, and its natural field of activity buaiIy engaged with a crew of six 
i* the Rossland camp. It has been 1 men ln getting things shipshape for a 
demonstrated in the case of the Jumbo renewal of activity at mine and mill, 
mine that some properties which could underground work has already
not be operated profitably four years Btarted with a view to opening
ago can now earn excellent profits, ' known ore bodies, and the mill Is 
and the Le Roi interests have doubt- ! receiving an overhauling the effects 
lesB satisfied themselves that 
other such properties exist and have 
taken this step with a view to con
vincing the proprietory companies that 
the juncture is at hand for a resump
tion of operations. The information 
•«cured anent the principal idle mines 
°f the camp last summer when exhaus
tive examinations were made would 
•eem to be preliminary to the cam
paign now to be Inaugurated by the 
Le Roi interests. The course of the 
•ituation will not be marked by pyro
technics, but substantial results may 
be expected to eventuate at a com
paratively early date. The effect will 
*>e excellent from the viewpoint Of the 
camp, for Increased activity means the 
employment of more men and all the 
advantages accruing from enhanced
Payroll

At the concentrators matters have 
Progressed satisfactorily. The Le Rot 
Two plant has operated steadily, and 
the works are running with exceptional 

. _ smoothness. Construction on the
ng Agent and Stock Broke’J ■ Rossland Power company’s plant is
-----------------------------------  -~Zg§ proceeding rapidly, about eevaaty
her Rossland Stock ExchaDt^g bring engaged.

THE OUTPUT.

THE BOUNDARY.
not pay to buy a saw for one 

and lose 25 cents per day in Today is payday at the Granby 
On the Vandalla and Poplar there is ri,ine8. Four hundred men are on the 

a 76-foot tunnel which opens up a 1>ayroll at phoenix, 
three-foot vein of high grade concen
trates.

ess,
Yonr saw must hold a keen edsc 
larve day’s work, 

sands of these saws are shipped 
United Elates, and sold at a 
price than the best American 

Mannfactrred only by
SHURLY A DIETRICH, 

Galt, Ontario.

Operations at the Cariboo, Camp Mc
Kinney, have been temporarily sus- 

On the Red and Blue claims the work lienaed, and in the meantime it is 
donè shows up 18 inches of galena of probable that the plant for treating 
values. The owners have at their own ore will be added to. 
expense built two miles of trail which The Ella and Dumphee claims, near 
greatly facilitates the getting in and ,be Betts and Hesperus group, on 
out of that part of the country.

C. Ehlers, of the Royal hotel, and by Boston capital, 
some Rossland parties have, it is said. The tramway being built by D. M. 
taken up the Beauflot (Buffalo) prop- McVicar between the E. P. U. and 
erty at Second Crossing on a 846,000 Twin creek gulch, near the tank, will

be finished in about a week. Whgp 
Marquis A Gilbert will ship this completed the cost of bringing the oré 

week to the Trail smelter 200 sacks of tc the smelter will be considerably 
their high grade ere. reduced. At present the E P. U. and

Work is being pushed by the Great Goldfinch properties look splendid. 
Northern company on both the Lucky Manager Pemberton of the Boundary 
Jack and Swede groups. Shipments Falls smelter is now on his way back 
will be made to. the company’s mill at from Montreal, and will ran the two 
Camborne from time to time until the firnacee of the amelter at full capnc- 
plant Is installed at Poplar. Assays ity till spring, when a third fuma*e 
from the Swede group give values of now on the ground, will be put In op- 
8216 for the width ot the four-foot era tion. 
lead.

«

Hardy mountain, have been taken overIn the mine

I bond, ten per cent down.

INVESTMENTS
IT’S IN THE GAZETTE.

will secure this measure of concentra-
[ore money to being made at 

sent than at any time in past 

tory by Investments in stocks 

the better class. We can fur- 

h all western stocks at the low- T

tion by the use of the pyritlc smelting- 
works on the ground, 
it is not impossible that the establish
ment of the works may have an im
portant effect on the section generally, 
inasmuch as there are various proper
ties between Velvet and the summit 
of Sophie mountain that could ship 
ore at once were there facilities for con
centrating the ore.

The resumption at the Velvet 
makes it-almost essential to the inter
ests of the community that the con
struction of the Rossland-Velvet 
wagon road should be effected. The 
only obstacle in the way ot 
this road has been that the Velvet was 
closed down. This drawback is remov
ed, and no stone should be left un
turned that may 
appropriation required tar the under
taking.

New Business Contained in Last Is
sue of Offlcla\ Publication. Ül .mThe last Issue of the B. C. Gazette 

contained the following new matters:
The date for revising the Slmllka- 

meen voters’ list to postponed to Feb-

BEATEN AND ROBBED.

An Operator’s Unpleasant Experience 
ln a Lonely Tower.

many ^ whlch be to expedite its opera
tion during cold weather. When mill
ing to resumed, which will be a taw 
days hence, the plant may only he run 
half time on the start.

SPITZES.—No ore was shipped from

EAST KOOTENAY.
- Moyle 1» full of men seeking work.

The dosing down of several of the
mills has deprived many of a position. .

Fire clay has been discovered near and with no chance to summon aid, 
Morrissey, and a brick plant will prob- operator J. R. Largont, stationed on 
ably be Installed ln the near future.

ruary 8.
The Bennett Lake and Chilkat min

ing division has been abolished and the 
territory contained therein merged 
with the Atiin Lake division.

Certificates of incorporation are Is
sued In respect to the following con- 

Fred Irvine Company, Limit-

price obtainable for cash or 
We also PITTSBURG, Dec. 8.—Single-handed

i monthly paymenta 
ive valuable mining properties the Spltsee during the week, the at

tention of the management being con
centrated on the work to the main 
shaft, TUs is now down to the 260 
level, and the sump Is being cut On 
the completion of these preliminaries a 
drift will be turned off to undercut 
oro bodies already opened up on the 
109 level. Some oro will probably be 
shipped this week.

RUTH-ESTHBR. — The

the Pittsburg and Lake Erie railroad 
telegraph tower at Alllqutppa Park, 

habitation,

lie. A H. Reeder, the new general man
ager for the Crow’s Nest Coal com-
pany, accompanied by Mrs. Reeder and | a mile distant from any 
two children, have arrived in Fertile, battled with three negroes this mom 
They have taken up their residence to 
the manager’s house to the park. Mr. beaten Into insensibility and robbed 
Reeder was Installed to his new office of about 860. His assailants left him

bound in a chair. Operator Largont 
had just received orders for the Cleve
land express, and was awaiting Its ar
rival. A knock was beard at the door, 
and when he opened It the three ne
groes forced their way Into the little

cems:
ed. of Nelson; Nelson Brewing A Ice 
Company, Limited, of Nelson; Trout 
Lake Rink Company, Limited, of Trout 

city; the Light Traffics Com
pany,- limited; the Pacific Pile Pre
serving Company, limited; the Stan
ley Dollar Company, limited; the Sur
rey Shingle Manufacturing Company, 
limited, and the Trust Agency A Loan 
Corporation. Limited.

The following appointments are ga
zetted: L. B. Luther, of Ainsworth, 
to be a justice of the peace; T. R. 
Hardlman, of Lower Nicola, to he a 
justice of the peace; J. 8. Burris, of 
Kamloops, to be a comer, and A* C. 
McDermid, M. D„ to be resident phyri- 
ctan at Atiin, vice Dr. H. X. Young.

L. Whitney & In* till he was overcome. He wea

14*66 *+*++*
by Mr. Lindsey, who recently returned 
from a trip to the coast.

B. L. Thome, who has charge of the 
C. P. R. development work to the oral 
property recently acquired at Crow’s 
Nest, was in Fertile tost week to se
cure miners for the work. He was 
successful to getting as many as he roe 
quirede

The car famine at Fertile and Michel 
has been relieved by the C. P. R. end 
the coke surplus has been moved. This 
will enable the coal company to In
crease its output at these places.

Judging from the reports of numer
ous gun plays to the Crow’s Nest dis
trict, there Is considerable laxness In 
the administration of the law there.

The Ferole public school is over
crowded and lacks space to accemmo-

announce- 
ment that the Velvet mine to to have 
a pyritlc smelter for the purpose of 
concentrating its ores has created 
widespread interest among the own-

THE SERVIAN CABINET.

mas S. GilmoM BELGRADE, Dec. 8.—Ftnaare Min-
Iceter Radovanoviteh has 
lias been succeeded by "Dr. Pastxa. Okie

and
ere of property on Sophie mountain. office. Largont drove his assailants

to believed to foreshadow a change UsACCOUNTANT, One ot the results Is that the Ruth- out several times with a heavy club, 
but eventually he was knocked down 
and beaten until he became unconsci
ous. When he revived the negroes had 
gone and the office had been through
ly 'ransacked and 160 of his money 
stolen. The negroes are supposed to 
have gone to the direction ot Youngs-

the entire cabinet. Preniier Orales, 
to understood, will resign on the idea 
of ill health and to likely ta be suc
ceeded by Dr.

Esther company, owning an already
well developed group of claims, has In
structed Its local representative, Ben
jamin FtaneU, to proceed at ones with
an addHV— Of fifty feet to the LANGLEY FAILS AGAIN.tunnel Mr. FtaneU leaves on Thure-

PRE8BYTBRIAN MISSIONS.

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—Ike beard 
of foreign missions of the Presbyter
ian church has chosen Rev. Q. Alex
ander, D. D„ to succeed the Rev. John 
D. Wells, D. D„ lately deceased, who 
had been for 49 years ■ member of the 

347,609 board, and for 19 years He president 
Dr. Alexander to pester of the Un- 
Ireralty Place Presbyterian church. 

*•>**• New York City, and a member of the 
1MW board of directors of the Fkindeton 
1MH .Theological

day tor the property.Shares Bought asd SoW 
Strictly eu CemmUelou.

His Air Ship Has an 'Exceeding Fond- 
tar the Water.Shipments from the Rowland camp 

for the week ending December 8, and 
for the year to date are as follows:

Week Year
L* Rol.....................  6876 202,420
Centre Star............................ .1470 74,036
War Eagle................................. 1280 8i.88d
L* Roi No. a.,.....................  890 24461
L* Roi No. 2 (mined).... 860
Jumbo............... ....
Spitzee................ ...
1 x. L. (milled)..

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
FIFTY DROWNED. WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The sec

ond attempt to fly the Langley aero
drome today was a failure. The ma
chine when released from the hunch
ing car took a downward course and 
fell into the river. The machine broke 
to half and tall Into the water a total 
wreck. Chae. Manly who was oper
ating it, became entangled in th*

Ore shipments from Boundary mines 
for the week end year to date were 
as follows:il Attention to letereets of 

eats living eat of City.
Two Great Steamers to Collision Wl’h 

Fatal Results. ’’*1 1*1 date the tareastag demands of the
All appeals to Premier Me-town.

Bride are without avail.
James H. Schofield, president of the 

Crow’s Neat Hockey League, is arrang
ing for the annual meeting of the lea- were submerged and fifty of her pes- 
gue to be held In the near future at eengere were drowned.

11,079Granby
Mother Lode... ..............2.240

. .. 1,4*0 
.. .. 494

ATHENS, Dee 8.—The Greek steam
ers Pyleroe and Awe# collided at Ith
aca today. The bows of the Phyleroe

121,124
71,942*• WHITEHALL” ReMW*

-------I Bwlioril flcNriU.
Cedes I Clough.

4.1.7*0Address 3,7*1140
4M R. C... 

1,741 Sunset wreckage, but was quickly rescued.44 .
'
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